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POETIC AX 

O. U1\A \K REMEMBER. 
O, l)iui jrr remember. It'iir, 

When we up the ITleo. 
An’ lo«m^ about tb* reki.liuir, 

Alt' It'natit there our em* 
An’ lima re remember, Uaaie, 

Wa wiah’d it wwa our 
Whrrw wr might Her alone. Iaaair, 

An* laugh at waurldtr fame * 

Then* I hac twin'd a bower, Iaaair, 
In that aetptratrred are or. 

Where momur a ranter bourn, Uaaie, 
Rina wbimplin’ down the rlr*i. 

TTa art among the flow era, Iaaair, 
The blur atari an’ the bell; 

Amang thear flower* well liar, laaaic. 
The aweeteat flower yourarl. 

O weel do 1 remember, Iaaair, 
The JOT that filled ml brratt. 

When, bludtin* bright, re laid, latvir, 
Of a’ re lo’A me beat! 

Then ha ate we to our bower, Iaaair; 
Frar tbiacauld world we |rar, 

An’ lire an* lore alone, Iaaair, 
Till the glow min’ o' our day. 

— 

THE MOTHER 
It m»T be autumn, res, v-inter. with tbe veo- \ 

mam ■ but with tbe i«->tb« r, iu ,i mmthrr, it i( al- 
W» *pr»ng.M—[Smmn of tbe Rct. T. Cobbett, 
preached at Lynn, Man. 16 j6. 

I law an aged woman bow 
To wearmea* and rare; 

Time wrote hi* wm*« on her brow. 
And in her fn>*tcd hair. 

Hope from her brvaat had torn away 
lta rooting, swathed and *lry— 

Au(I on the plraiurv* uf tin- gay 
She turned a joy leia eye. 

What was it that, like ninbeam clear. 
O’er Iter wan feature* run, 

A» pressing toward her deafcnM ear 
I named her absent soa' 

What sou it ?— A*k the mother’s In s at. 
Through which a fountain Mows 

Perennial, fathomless, and blest. 
By winter never froze. 

TVktU wu it?—A»k the King of King*, 
Who hath tleereed above. 

That change should mark all «—«■! tilings 
Rrcepi a matkr*'* tare. 

^ aPW«I»LAMIIOU8 
Fram Ike .Vrw Koii' CenUrllatton. 

A PLEASE-AI.L. 

We are by no mean* of ao accnm 

inodating a disposition, as the old man j 
in the fable, who ahouldered hia at* to' 

please some silly grumbler, and got 
the sat drowned for his pains. On 
the contrary, as a general principle, < 
we would not budge ao inch from our 

coarse to gratify the whims of even 

Old Nicholas himself, if he should in 
sist upon it, with all tho pertinacity of 
a tubteriber who never pays. Nath- 
let*, we will fur once no far recede 
from our principle, an to indite a«hap- 
ter which will doubtless contain • sum- 
mit* calculated for all palates—rather, 
however, tf tne truth must be tuld, for 
our own amusement, than for any gra 
tification of the race of framblers- 
Thus, then: 

For the lovert of thocking aecidenlt. 
—We regret to sutethst, a* the Hon. 
Thomas Kmwiz.zlr, of this my, was, 
on Thursday, carving a goose for din- 
ner, which happened tones very tough 
one, and the knife very dull, lie some 
bow or other, mysteriously hit the but- 
ter boat, and sent it with all its savou- 

i. ry contents into the lap of Mrs. Duck, 
widow of the Isle Obediah Duck. Ksq. 
who happened to be on a visit to the 
aforesaid honorable gentleman**. We 
are not particularly informed as to the 
fall extent of the damage incurred by 
Mrs Dark, but understand that she 
suffers very deeply, both in her tem ; 
per and her dress, which unfortunately 
were neither of them insured. This 
•uwuiu w ■ vtisruiu^ 'u hi inrjic hrrp- 
era, to §ee that their carving knives 
art in proper order, and that their 
geeae were gosling* in the spring. 

For the lover % of e.UtoriaJtlang whang. 
—The editor ol the Croat-cm is out I 

•pon ua again, notwithstanding the se- 
vere drubbing we nave him a week or 
two since. We had (hen made up our 

mind never to notice him again. He 
ia absolutely too tovigmtteont to de- 
aervo a moment’s c<» -'deration. Hi* 

rpor is the very es» inf of all that 
disgraceful and me.m ; and we would 

mix k sooner look for a needle in • 

hay-mow than for truth or decency in 
its pages. We never think of touch 
ing it, except with tongs, which wo 

art obliged to burn an hour afterwards 

Iirify 
them. But why do we waste 

la opon the filthy thing? We 
ot characterize it better than by 
»g it ia tho exact copy of the mvod 
la ronduetor, the notorious Mr. 
(dirt. Mind, did we in? Ilo 
to mind, no aoul—or if he ever 

one, it must have been so dimmi- 
tkat Iwdbty thousand such might 
:a a fandango m the hull of a to- 
o aeetl^ Hut in the name of com* 

senae, which, by tho bye, he haa 
red, what does Mr. Flmgdirt ex* 

t%gam by attacking us ? He may 
r our garments with filth, to be 
• and there he haa the advantage 
a. for we cannot condescend to 

him with hie own weapons, so 
aa we have any regard fur the 

nness of our fingers. Hut ue have 
with him*- 

For the lovera of scandal.—It i» ru- 
mored in the fashionable circles that 
Mrs. P'dritefaddle. the roung and 
pretty wife .*f the old ahie.inan Kid- 
dleladdle, has a penchant fur a hand 
tome officer of the navjr And th^, 
at the old alderman came home late 
one evening last week, he found the 
officer at hit house under very auspi 
cious circumstances. He ia said to 
have taken no notice of the affair at the 
time, either to his wife or thr young 
gentlemen; but if report apeak true, 
he felt a strange shooting immediately 
after on each side of his foiehead. ant! 
was observed for several dart to apple 
hia hand frequently to those parts, as 

if in expectation of finding a produc- 
tion, the growth of which few men are 

disposed to cultivate on their own 
heads. What is likely to be the re 
•ult of this discovery we have not' 
heard, but we should not be surprised 
if a duel should be the consequence; 
in which case the fat ililprmsn wmilrl 
be winged to a dead certainty, and the 
victoi would carry off the widow. 

For the loverm of ail/y atuff — Miss 
Arabella Scinderilfa Georgietta Gull 
etmina Cliohmaclaver Petweet was the 
ooty daughter of fond and indulgent 
parents; she was in the early blworn 
and gav promise of sixteen. She was 
beautiful beyond the fairest of her sex— 

beyond all parallel of earthly affection. 
Her radiant eyes were tike two rival 
suns in the areh of heaven's firmament; 
her forehead was smooth and fair as 

the seven limes polished alabaster; 
her maidenly cheeks were like two 
luriou* peaches, glowing with a gentle 
red. inviting and vet shrinking from 
the kisses of she oreexe; her lips were 

the exact copy and sweet semblance of 
two drlicate slices of ripe watermelon, 
so red and to inviting; her teeth werr 
not like of mortal mouth*, so fair, to 

white—they were etidentl? made to 
set off her heavenly countenance, ra 

ther than for the gross purposes of 
mastication; her neck was graceful aa 

the swan's, and smooth, and white, 
and clear aa the fairest spermaceti can- 

dle. But were we to attempt to de- 
scribe each of her indescribable per- 
fections, we should never have done-- 
suffice it to sat. in all personal loveli- 
ness she was perfection itself, doubly 
perfected; and her mind was every 
way fitted to adorn so fair a person.— 
Such was Mis* Arabella Scinderilla 
Georgietta Gulielmina Clishmsclaver 
Petweel ; and vet she was mo,tal as 

the mortaleat! How shall weiela'ethe 
heart-rending tale we won’t try. 

For the lovera of politiea.—It is now 

ascertained beyond a doubt, that Col. 
Pluck it to be a candidate for the rrxt 

prrsidrncy. When we say this we 

speak advisedly, vs we liapp-*n to have 
the means of knowing. Whether Col.' 
Pluck will consent to gratify die wish- ! 
as of his countrymen ha* been doubted 
by some, but we can set their fears at 
rest on this head, by assuring them 
that, however regardless of office or 

emolument he may have hitherto been, 
he will not disregard the wishes of a 

majority of the American people. 'Fliat 
the eyes of the nation should not have 
been sooner turned to this distinguish 
ed citizen, is to us matter of no little 
astonishment. For he is at this mo- 

ment perhaps the only man in thia 
country who could so completely unite 
the sentiments of all partira; and we 

....... ..* ... 

he be elected, as there is no doubt he 
will, hi* administration will be the 
most glunou* since the adoption of the 
federal constitution. 

For the lovers of tad prosing.— \Ve 
tfke it to be a self evident proposition, 
that man was created to be perfectly 
miserable, that he was endowed by his 
beneficent Creator with passions, ap- 
petites and propensities, far no other 

purpose than »o increase his wretched- 
ness ; that hi* very limb* wer* formed 
merely to give him pain ; that his teeth 
were m.tde for no other use in the 
world but to ache ; that his feet were 

appended to his leg* for the purpose 
of being tormented with the gout; that 
his eyes were bestowed upon him for 
no earthly use but to lead him into 
snares; and that reason, his distin- 

guished attribute, was added to his 
other gifts merely to make him a fool 
—in short, that every part and parcel 
of him, both separately and conjointly, 
both mental & physical, was bestowed 

upon him by the 4ii%»r of all good, a* 

the direct means of completing his 
wretched condition. Much twiog the case 
it is evidently the height of wickedness 
ss well as folly, to think for a moment of 

enjoying the smallest of the good thing* 
of this life, or taking any comfort what- 
ever iw tin* Miserable world. 

For the Invert of foreign newt.—Wo 
learn from the last arrivals that th# 

l urks have actually got possession of 

Constantinople ; that the (irerks are 

likely to maintain their footing on the 
fac# ot rhe eaith ; that the autocrat of 
Hussia ts row complete master of 'he 

north of Kurope; that thare ia little 
doubt that Don Miguel is the greatest 
ti oundrel of the present day ; and that 
Ferdinand VII. being interested in 
other petticoats, has of late neglected 
to embroider any more of the Virgin 
Mary. What effect these things wilt 
produce on the general state of Kurope, 
or what will be the result to the inter- 
ests of this country.time must disclose. 
There is no doubt, however. Mist flour1 
will hereafter be in very considerable 
demand, and that cotton will continue 
to be manufactured in pretty large 
quantities 

For the lovrrt of domettic neict.— 
We stop the press to announce that 
the North river was discovered to be 
on Are this morning, opposite the Pa- 
lisa does, by the sloop Kerrenliappuch, 
which passed there about three o’clock, 
and with much ado escaped destruc- 
tion by the detouring element. As 
it was, the pitch was in several places 
melted from her teams, and her an- 
chor was entirety consumed. We 
hare this account from Captain Conch- 
shell hitnaelf, on whose character for j 
veracitf, the public may place implicit i 
reliance. He states that the splendor 
of the scene was grand beyond concep 
tion; that the light reflected from the 
Palisadoes was so brilliant that a blind 
maa could rrad the smallest print with 
perfect ease; and that the sturgeons 
could be plainly seen moving to and 
fro at the bottom of the river, and that 
they appeared to be very much fright- j ened. 

Tl* indefatigable cormpomli ot of the Imwioa 
Morning Chrotticlr, O P <*• —wrtlnur* hit let- 
•rra to dint journal with unabated apirit and talent. 
Thr Uw,—-which haa not yet met your rye,—4a atldreaact] to King William IV. and contain* the 
following tribute to tin- pci'plr ami inatltution* of 
the United State*. It. quotation will *rrre to 
ahnw that, not a ithatandiug nil the miareprramta- tiuna w Inch hare been uttered again* our country 
hr F.nglitli writer*, tin- happy and Aouriahing con- 
dition of thing* which flow from our free inatitu- 
tMMioha* had, ami mu*t continue to hnrv in a yet 
greater degmr, a powerful influence on tl»e other 
tide of die Atlantic.— Halt. .fmrricuti. 

Your majesty has mixed quite e-l 
nough with the world, during the last 
thirty years, to know what the millions 
think of Kings, and feel about Kings; 
snd how difficult it lias beeu for King*, 
with all their power, and influence, 
and wealth, and courtiers, and crea-, 
tures about them, to keep their heads 
above water, during the last quarter ot 
a century ; and I am much disposed to 
believe that your majesty, at, an honest 
British sailor, has very often barn ss 

disgusted with the absolute or dissolute 
conduct of Kings, as any of your ma- 

jesty's present subjects, or as voor 

majesty’s most humble correspondent, 
O. P. Q. t 

*' And perhaps your majesty is 
also aware, that the example of the 
United Mates of America has been 
very dangerous to abstdute Monan Its 
and absolute Governments; for those 
Atlantic Republicans have shown that 
men can cat, and drink, and sleep,and 
have children,and home*,and firesides, 
and Christmas roast beef, snd news* 

papers, and trade, and commerce, and 
agriculture, and a navy, and an army, 
and great moral and intellectual, as 
well as political weight in the world, 
and can*be religious and moral, and 
literary, and encourage the arta and 
sciences, and have pleasures and a* 

mosemenfs, and the joys and delica- 
cies of rational, and intellectual, and 
civilized society—and yet hat e no Na- 
tional Debt, no King!! If any cour* 
tier from Canada.or any traveller front 
•the back settlement* of America.shall 
whisper in your ear, thatrrfthe United 
State* th* people are nc* so happy as 
I represent them, and that one day or 
other the American* will have « King, 
or many Kings, or that the Repoblic 
will became a Monarchy, treat such a 
man a* your enemy, a* one whe would 
insult anti deceive r«u. and do by him 
as your late accomplished brother did 
by a person named lirummel, ring the 
bell and order his carriage.” 

The following paragraph ia from the atfcWss 
pr—iwnwil at In* rrr«-M oomm* noiw wl at ths 
Nashvili*? University, hy Prraidml lamlUry. 

“Since I hove adverted to the sub- 
ject of politics, as one of engrossing in* 
tertst to my countrymen, it may not 
be ill-timed to tjaulion you against that 
precocious and inordinate desire after 
public offices, which ie so prevalent a* 

mong our young men at the present 
day. Scarcely have they completed a 

hasty novitiate at school or college, 
and lounged in a law office some six 
month* or s year, off end on, when 
they manifest s most confident capaci- 
ty and ever-weening eagerness to as- 

sume the responsibilities, snd to wear 

the honors of office. Now it strikes 
me, that this it somewhat premature; 
and that it doeenot savour much of to 

lent, or modesty, or patriotism. Who 
thrr they will acquire skill by practice, 
as our self made physicians «!•*, after 
killing a dozen or t wo of their patients 
by w*y of experiment, I pretend hot 

! to decide.” 

COMFORTS OF IICM4N IJKK. 
• »oi tub AKMwrr. 

The following picture it not over 

charged, mil might be much extended 
Nearly each individual of Hie civilised 
million* (hat cover the earth, may have 
the same enjoyments as if he were the 
tingle lord of all. A single man ol 
small fortune mav cast his looks around 
him. and *a? with truth and exultation, 
1 am lodged in a house that affords me 

comforts, which even s king could not 
command some centuries ago. Ships 
are crossing the seas in every direc* 
turn, to bring me what is useful from 
all parts of the earth. In China, men 
are gathering the* tea leaf far me ; in 
America, thev are planting cdtton for 
me; in the West India 1st ands, they 
are preparing my sugar and my coffee; 
in Italy, they are feeding silkworms 
forme; in Saxony, they arc shearing 
the sheep to make me clothing; in Eng- 
land, powerful steam engines are spin 
nine and weaving for me, and making 
cutlery for me, and pumping the miues, 
that minerals useful to me, may be 
produced. I has* post coaches run- 

ning day and night, on all the roads, to 

carry my correspondence; I have road* 
and canals, and bridges, to bear the 
fuel for my winter fire. Then I have 
editors and printers, who daily semi 
what is going on throughout the world. 
among an inese people who serve me. 
And 10 a corner of my house, I have 
books! the miracle of all my posses- 
sions, more wonderful than the wish- 
ing cap of the Arabian tales ; for they 
transport me instantly, not only to all 
uU««»,bat luoli limn. By my books, 
I can conjure up before roe, the vivid 
existence, all the great and jgood men 
of antiquity; and ?»r my individual sa- 
tisfaction. I can make them act over 

again the most renowned of their ex- 

ploits: the orators declaim for me: the 
historians recite : the poets ting : and 
from the equator to the pule, or from 
the beginning of time until now,by my 
books 1 can be where I please. 

Gen. Washington.—The Marquis d« 
Lafayette repaired to Fredericksburgh, 
previous to his departure for Europe, in 
the fall of 1784. to pay his parting re- 

spects to the mother of Washington. 
Conducted by one of her grandsons, 

he approached the house, when the 
young gentleman observed, 44 There 
eir, is my grandmother." Lafayette 
beheld, worting to the garden, clad in 
domestic-made clothes, and her grey 
head covered by a plain straw hot, the 
mother of 4hit hero!' Tho 1 .ady sa- 
luted him kindly, observing, 4Ah, Mar* 

7uis! you see an old woman—butcomr. 
can make you welcome to ray poor 

dwelling, without the parade of chang- 
ing my dress * 

Much as Lafayette had heard and 
seen of the matron betorr, at this tote 

resting interview ho w.«e charmed and 
struck with wonder. When he conai 
dered her great age, the transcendent 
elevation of her son, who, surpassing 
all nvale in the race of glory, 4<kborc 
the palm alone,* and at the same time 
discovered on change in her plain, yet 
dignified life and manners, hr berimr 
assured that the Roman matron could 
flourish in the modern day. _ 

'1 he Marquis spoke of the happy ef- 
fects of tho revolution, and the goodly 
prospect which opened upon indepen- 
dent America} stated his speedy do- 
per to re for his native land, and paid 
the tribute of his heart, hia love and 
admiration of her illuMrioua ton i« 

the encomium* which he had lavished 
upon hia hero and patarnal chief, the 
matron replied in worda: “/ am not 

•urprited at what George hat done, fo, 
he wat alwayt a good Lay.** 

tadm' MipitM 

TaA natter, mU wA#w it mag court a /—Mi 
F. II. Puin *m tri#4 am ■ ctivp «f perjury li 
itw Ihartn nf f«gwl puHj w a jury, 
PHIrddl to Iw jr»ri' i«yri«Mwvil by the Cic- 
ruit Court ul (be l. Iluot, b<* iwnlawd bv ih* 
PrrMilm Mr. P«ttt« Ihm .wiil«i|rtrMK< 
in ywpild fim, w* for- * ,-Ami ua a magy M 

{H.i.liratirn, Wa aaudut f .4 r>mmfar lb# •tdtrr 

tniupiH, bet it may b# raarful to ikt («Mk U 
tram Mr. Fmta’ tot ration, tbu* di—*#««•■< 

■ ftt.Kaamd Whig. 
“Before I lake leave of joo, fellow 

citizen*, I derm it toy duty tu public- 
ly caution the world in relation tu thia 
matter, by iaaoiag the following edict, 
far my own future rule and govern 
uient: 
“ Where**, I have Hearty proved 

and thonn aay innocence in thia trana- 
action, tu uvery unprejudiced mind— 
Now, therefore, be it henceforward 
known unto ail, that if any man abatl 

'•peak of thi* unhappy affair, tu mj 
knowledge, either in my pretence, ot 

out of it, to either the prejudice of my aelf or family, I am determined, with 
out f<» m or ceremony, ringed in hand 
to ovowgo lb# mjwetKO thereby doui 
me, with the criutM blood of the pro* 
tituted offender, whether he he judgt 
or juror, or any other peracm whom 
•thall deem worthy of mv notire. 

r. n i’f.t r!t." 
" tVtob.ofC’oo, Nov Jh, lU. 

(Answer to a Challenge.—The eccen- 
tric If. If. Breckenriage, one of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court of Penn 
• rlvanis, when a young man, waa chal- 
lenged to fight a dual by an English 
officer, whom he answered as follows: 

441 have two objections to this dual 
matter. The one is lest I should hurt 
vou ; and the other is lest yoo should 
hurt me; I do not see any good it would 
do me to put a ball through your body. 
I eould make no use of you when dead, 
for any culinary purpose, as I would a 
rabbit or a turkey;! am oecannibal to 
feast on the flesh of man. Why then 
•hoot down a human creature, of which 
I could make no use? A buffalo would 
be better meat. For though your flesh 
might be tender, yet it wants that firm- 
ness and consistency which takaa and 
retains salt. At any rate it would not 
be fit for a longaea voyage. You might 
make a good bartMcue, it is true, being 
>*f the nature of a racoon or an opos- 
sum ; but people are not in the hsbit of 
barbecuing any thing now. As to your 
hide, it ia not worth taking ofT, being 
little better than a two year old colt. 
So much for you. As to myself, I do 
not like any thing that is harmful. I 
am under apprehensions you might hit 
me. This being the case, I think it 
most advisable to stay at a distance. If 
VOU Winf flO trv tmir nilfnlu talre anma 

object, a tree or barn-door, about mv 
dimension. If you hit that, send me 
word, and I aha'll acknowledge that if 
I had been in the sama place, you might also have hit me. 

Tlw following article it taken from the Boat on 
liberator, • paper auftpocnl to he iaatruraental in 
uulttg the blacks to iuturreatioa. 

44 
MACON, (OKO.) MOV. 16. 

“DtAi Sia—1 regret to inform you, that our mutual friend, Mr. John Lamb, 
got into a difficulty fast evening, in 
consequence of receiving your lauda- 
ble paper. A mob of unprincipled va- 

gabonds assembled around his bouse, 
and violently took him ouf,and tarred 
and feathered him! They then poured 
oil on his head sod set fire-teit! They 
next carried him on a rail to the river 
and ducked him! And then returned 
with him to a post near Darraugb and 
Simms’ Tavern, and whipped him !— 
They are now preparing poor effigy 
with the determination to burn it. 

**I blush for my native state, to 
think that such a spirit of opposition 
and bitteriiess, could pervade our com- 

munity; but I can truly say that nor- 
thern men eke reside among us are 
more violent against the Liberator than 
our native Georgians.” 

REMARKABLE LONGEVITY. 
MILTON, (k. 6.) Die. 7, 1831. 

floring s visit which the editor made 
to Rockingham Court Houses tew days 
since, ho learnt from several respecta- 
ble citizens of that place, that there 
was a man by the name ef James San- 
ders. living within three miles of the 
court house, who had attained to the 
remarkble age of one hundred and ir 
vmteen yean. From Major W. a 

grandson of Mr. 8andera,to whom Iho 
editor was introduced, he has learnt 
the following particulars ef this extra- 
ordinary individual. He was born in 
tho lower part of the province, (now 
the State of Virginia,) during *he reign 
of Queen Anne, lie hat been twice 
married, hie last wife died many years 
since. He has nine children, the old- 
eat on* apt*am*at eighty,the ynvngnt 
one forty-five years of age. Ha w*s 
toe far advanced in life airing the re- 

volutionary war to perform military 
duty. II* formerly used spectacle* in 
reading but can new read the smallest 

Crmt without them. Hi* hair, after 
aving been almost whits for more than 

; M) years has lately turned of a dark 
caluur. II* haa a distinct recollection 

; of occurrence# that took place in hit 

y ooth, bat not of fat* avent*. He is 
i* the enjoyment sf good health, and 
able to walk about the plantation on 
which he lives. II# was never intem- 
perate, though occasionally drank spi- 
rit*. He waa the first settler of Rock- 
ingham county j before he settled there 
he used to make frequent hunting ea- 
cnraiona into that section of this state, 
and tho port of Virginia bordering on 

it, during on* of which he hnilt him a 
■mall hat for a temporary residence, 
near where ho now lives, and after- 
wards settled the place. Ho ha« a 

great many descendants living, the 

precise number tho editor oooTd not 
, I torn-Sprctator. 

The Caroline, from Calcotta, recent 
lj wrecked near the mouth of the Dels 

■ I ware, had on board an Klephsat. Af 
ter the vessel was abandoned by hu 

> j man being*, she was hailed from tbs 
-1 beach, and the Rlephaof, conscious el 
i. being the only living thing an board 
I answered by a tremendous nets*.— 

This aagBMoos animsl was afterward) 
launched in the turf, and reached th< 

*| ebo*r alive 

Horrid Cate of fnlemperanee. —Y*es- 
ter day a smoke was seen issuing fiom 
a house in Centre street, which show- 
ed it to be on fire. Alarm was given, 
and people went in. The chamber 
from whieh the smoke came, was fas- 

| teoed. and the inmates could not be 
prevailed to open it. The door was 

'forced open, when a eight shocking to 
humanity was presented. A roan was 

| lying on bed so drunk as to bo unablo 
to move; the woman was also intoxi- 
cated, raving about the room, cursing 
and swearing like a maniac, and in a 
cradle was a little child burning to 
death. The clothes and pillow in the 
cradle were much burnt, and the phy- 
sic ran who was called in considered it 
doubtful whether the child would re- 
cover. The family was given in chargo 
to the overseers of the poor. 

Lt*ortl*®«t (Maine) Advertiser 

Chritlmat Pie.—The Philadelphia 
Saturday Post, of Dec. 24, says—“We 
understand that Mr. Snarey, of the 
Star Inn, rornrr of Fetter lane and 
Bread st. intends treating his friends 
on Christmas day, with a pie of extra- 
ordinary dimensiona. It will contain 
4 rabbits, I turkey, 4 geese, 4 chick- 
ens, 20 lbs. veal, 30 lbs. pork, and 35 
Iba. flour; weighing in all 140 lbs.— 
The pie will measure 6 feet 3 inches 
round tbe crust, by 8 inches deeD.** 

I -- 

Ohio Penitentiary.—The annual re 

port of (he Keeper of the Peniten- 
tiary, give* a deplorable account of 
• •»•*« of that institution. It is 
useless for correction, rather indeed 
a acbool for vice, a heavy expense to 

theatate, the whole walls and edifices 
in the progress of rapid dilapidation, 
sod the number of convicts increas- 
ing, and only kept down by multi- 
plying pardons. The whole number 
in the priaon.Nov. 15, 1831, was 165, 
of whom 44 were from Hamilton 
county. The charge upon the Treas- 
ury for the laat year, 14,000 dollars, 
the deficit upwards of g 5 2,000. A 
now priaon, on the model of that at 
Auburn, in New York, is recoin- 
mended.—Cincinnati Gazette. 

Patent Marriage*. — In London, it 
ia very common, for men, wanting 
wives, to advertise for them in the 
public papers, describing the article 
needed, aa particularly as a met chant 
would a ship, to wit : 

**8he must not be over 2G; (who 
ever heard of an unmarried lady over 
that age?) good health ; miltd counte- 
nance ; auburn hair; middling size,** 

;&c. 
In a recent instance, in London, a 

lady was taken in by one of these sl- 
um trie notices; and was induced to 
wed th«- advertiser on short acquaint- 
ance, ferning, perhaps, the effect of 
competition. 'Ilie consequence* of 
which were a suit agiinst her huvband 
fur cruelly abusing her. What better 
could be expected from such marriages? 

In the Netherlands,as soon as a girl 
has given a promise uf marriage, the 
apartment in which she usually resides, 
andshthe furniture in iljtet decorated 
with garlands of flowers. Every thing 
belonging to the bridearuom' elect. 
even to bit pip# and tobacco boa. are 
doc orated in the tame miner. Alt the 
wine and liqaor at weddings it called 
the Brida’s Tears. 

Farmers, ns well as poets, ought to 
be classed amongst the “grnos irrita 
trie,” for thero is no season so fine, no 

crop so abundant, bot tbs farmer can 
find room for a grumble. A substan- 
tial yeoman of Hampshire was lately 
congratulated upon the excellence of 
the recent harvest, and the great rea- 
son he sod hia brethren bad ta bo 
grateful. * 1 don’t know that,” said 
no ; “what will we do for bad hay for 
our cows i” 

It it an uafoetansts error, though 
very common, that subscribers to news- 
papers fall into, in supposing, each 
man, thot the psper it made exclusive- 
ly for himself. Koch man should re* 
collect that it ia (or a thousand differ* 
out subscribers, of a thousand different 
vocations, and a thousvnd different 
ways of thinking, and etch man mast 
have a share. [ York Hrpuhlumn. 

Tmkm bjf Surpritf.—At the tiaao 
when Mr. Peal# was exhibiting hia 
boowtifol picture */ the Court of Death, 
in Boston, ho sent the late Be*. Dr. 
Osgood a ticket,on which was inscrib- 
ed. “Admst the bearer to the Court of 
Death.” The aid gentleman never 

having beard of this picture, was otter- 

ly confounded “ I si pec ted to go he- 
(ora long,” said be, “bet I was not 

• prepared foe so mbrupt a summons. 

>r Boxes of sugar* have lately boon re* 
ccived at Pittsburg, Pa. sM bet the up* 

’ 
per tier being c«m 'oka.' 


